
EDITORIAT

RADIO WARRIORS

- Everywhere we go these days peo.
ple are reailzing more and more-the
tremendous ;ob whicn we have ahead
in the war enort and they are doing
sometlting about it. Radio is playing
one of the most important parts in the
war activity because every branch of
the Armed Services is dependent upon
radlo tor rts communication.

We talked recently to the head of
the largest home study radio training
school in the country and learned that
this school has more students enrolled
at present than they have ever had in
their history. Instead of anricipating
the usual Spring and Summer lull in
educational interest, the school is
planning even greater activity for the
coming months than they have had
during the Fall and Winter.

Thousands Needed
The demand for trained radio men

will far exceed the presenr supply and
it will be necessary, therefore, to train
additional thousands for radio work
with the Armed Forces both in the
Army and che Navy and for important
radio trouble,shoofing, repairirig and
inspection work in vital defense irdus,
tries. In addition to this tremendous
new demand on the radio industry,
there is still its great responsibiliiy
of keeping the miliions upon millioni
of civilian radios in operation.

Refresher Courses
Many radio servicemen are taking

refresher courses olfered by varioui
vocational schools and many others,
particularly those in the outlying sec,
tions, are taking home study sthool
training in order to improve their
knowledge of radio. It was interesting
for us to note that the above men,
tioned home study school has among
its students a large number of men in
the Armed Services who are taking the
course at their own expense. The fact
that the school also had a number of
women students was most enlighten,
ing.

Women ln Radio
Many successful servicemen who

now have an established service busi,
ness and who have definite financial
obligations to their dependents natur,
ally hesitate about ofrering their ser,
vices to the government as much as

{Contlnucd on Page Two) '
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Servicemen Acclaim New Tesfer

_ 
Increased service output as a result

of using the new Philco 030 Dynamic
Tester is being reported by servicemen
all over the country.

One enthusiastic owner refers to
this instrument as "a means of second
vision that enables a serviceman to
actually see what goes on inside a
radio. Now for the f rst time, it is
possible", continues this technician,"to use practical methods instead of
guesswork or theory in locating some
of the more compliiated radio tioubles
such as oscillation, heterodyning,
'motor,boating', etc. This instrumeii
takes all of the mystery out of radio
trouble,shootin g".

. Otte case of "motor.boating" solved
by the Dynamic Tester is "especiallv

interesting because the feedbaik pro,
ducing this condition has alwavs b^een
dificult to locate- "Upon bringing
the test prod of the 030 close to-dif-,
ferent parts of the chassis, it was
noticed that a broadcast signal was
picked up by the tester f-rom the
vicinity of_ the AC cord throughout
its entire length. In this particular
set, the AC cord terminated at a line
bypass condenser located near the sec,
ond detector where it picked up a
strong signal because of 

-an 
open'cir.

cuit in the bypass condenser. Passing
through the chassis near the R.F.
stage, the AC cord introduced feed.

For Speed-up Results
back at this pojnt. Replacement ofthe open condenser corrected this
trouble".

Simplificr Dresring of Leads

- lere is what another servlc€man
had to say about an obstinate .";;;J
heterodyning, producing what is com,
monly referred to as "5irdies" at var.
ious points on the dial. "Examination
of the set with the test prod of the OtO
showed a signal from-a strong local
station to be present in the osiillator
circuit of th_e set at any setting of the
tuning condenser. The simple expe,
dient of dressing leads to p."u"nt ih"
pickup of this signal by the oscillator
circuit corrected the trouble." Dress.
ing of leads in a chassis subbase has
always -been- a matter of cutting and
trying but the Dynamic Tester irakes
it possible for thi serviceman to actu,
ally see what he is doing in eliminat.
ing coupling between wiies.

Servicemen Find Many New User
For Tester

Many new uses unforseen before the
introduction of the Dynamic Tester
are mentioned in the reDorts that are
being received from serricemen almost
daily. Exploring 6elds of radiation of
all types has already saved servicemen
countless hours in tracing AC hum,
vibrator "hash" in auto radios, and
ignition interference.

The location of a noise set up with,
in a radio due to faulty parts or con.
tacts can be located qui.ily with the
tester. Noise from defective trlns,
formers or bias resistois is actually

lContinurd on Page Two)

Grecler Accurocy ln
Rodio Trouble Shooting

Paris Deparlment, H. C. Noll Co.-Philco Distributorr in Omehc, Neb.
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REFINISHING METHOD OUT.
LINED FOR WOOD GRAIN

REPRODUCTION ON
MODEL 42.380

On some cabinets of the model
42.380, checks have appeared in the
wood gain reproduction on the apron
rail and pilasteis. A tinting solution
can be applied, eflectively coloring the
whitenc.* apparent along the cliecks
by using a piece of clean checse,cloth
and wiping a very small quanrity of the
tinting solution on the checked area.

TIre solution should be allowed to
dry for ahout twenty seconds and then
should be wiped clean with a dry
cloth. The solution is known as
Philco part No. 4.5,2947.

In extreme cases of checking of this
kind, thc simple tinting procedure
rnay ncrt be sufficient, and it will be
necessary to refinish the surface of the
wood srain reproduction. This re-
fnishing is done in the following
llanncr:

1. Sand the checked area of the
wood grain reproduction with
hnc sandpaper, such a* No. l80.

L Wipe the surface clean, brush
with the tinting solution, and
allow to dry for three hours.

3. Apply one coat of clear lacquer
and allow to dry for two hours.
Then sand lightly with 6ne sand.
paper.

4. Wipe clean and apply a second
coat of clear lacquer. Alluw to
dry overnight.

.i. Rtrb down with pumice and
rubbing oil to obtain the desired
finish.

Follow this procedure carefully. It
will stain thc'checked area and will
fill in the finish on the surface so that
the checking will not be noticeable.

Editoriql
(Continued from Firsl Page)

they personally might like to do so.
Why not begin now to train the
womcn folks in technical radio so that
they can take over and run the busi.
ness ftrr the duration? It would seern
more logrcaLfoi a woman to be a radio
service mechanic than, for exarnple, a
garage mechanic , yet many women
are.now training in atrtomobile rcpair
work.

Now is the time for radio nen who
are a bit weak on their theory to
hrush trp so that thcy will bc inorc
valuable to the country as able and
trained radio servicemen. Likewise,
many nten and women without any
cxperience or radio knorvledge will be
taking basic radio training courses so
they can 6t rnto this big war ellort.
We rrrgc cvcry reader oT the Philco
Servicernan -- men and women 

- 
t<.1

give serious consideration to his radio
relationship ir.r the war ellort. If you
are actrvcly.intcrested, if yorr want any
specifrc infurmatirrll piglr regard to
such courscs, il you want to know the
location of ncarby schools providing
such radio training. if you cannot at,
tend one of the*e schools cithcr dav
or night and want information on the
irome study schools, write to the Edi.
tor, PHILCO SERVICEMAN, Tioga
e? "C" Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

Hum Removed ln
Model 42-1010 Rqdio-

Phonogroph
Residual hum on the 42-1010 radio

phonograph combination can be elim.
inated by making the following
changes:

1. Add an 18 mfd. condenscr, Part
No. 30.2517. This should be
fastened adjacent to the other 18
mfd. condenser, @ on Figure 3 in
Radio Service Bulletin 408. Con.
nect the black lead to the ncarcst
ground terminal and conncct the
red lead to the wiring pancl tcr'
minal on the line conde nser @.
This connects the 18 mfd. condcn'
scr from ground to the low side of
the filter choke 81, in parallel witlr
the 8 mfd. section of (32A).

Showing Wiring Changes

2. Remove the.01 mfd. condenscr,
Part No.30.4572. which is corr.
nected to the center tap of the
volume control to the terminal on
the wiring panel right below it.
Also, remove the 10 mcg. rcsistor
which is wired to this terminal and
to the second terminal of the bias
resistor 6D.

3. Remove the wire which forrnerly
connected the resistor and conden'
ser to the No. 3 terminal of the
7C6 tubrsocket.

4. Connect the center terminal of thc
volume control to the dummy No.
4 terminal o{ the 7A4 tube sockct.
Connect the second tcrminal of the
resistor @ to the dummy No. 3

terminal of the 7A4 tube socket.
Both of these leads must be dressed
close to the sub base. Follow the
layout shown in the accompanying
diagram.

5. Connect the .01 mfd. condenser,
Part No. 30.4577, from the No. 3

terminal of the 7C6 tube to the
No. 4 terminal of the 7A4 tube.
(lonnect the 10 meg. resistor from
the No. 3 terminal of the 7C6 tube
to the No. 3 terminal of the 7A4
tube.

In the diagram, the parts and wires
indicated by the dotted lines are to be
removed. The 10 meg. resistor and
the.01 mfd. condensers are shorvn in
their new location. The location of
the 18 mfd. condenser and the wiring
connections are also shown.

Servicemen Accloim
New Tester

(Conlinued from First Paqe)

reproduced with considerable volume
by the tester when the test prod is

connected directly to the faulty part.

Popular Among "Lab" Worle.rs

Although the Philco Dynamic Test,
cr was not designed to take the place
of laboratory equipment, it has become
immenscly popular in rcsearch labora,
tories, particularly in those where
communication equipment for warfare
is being develc'ped. In such labora.
tories where every minute counts, the
030 tester eliminates the laborious use
of precision measuring equipment fc,rr

operations requiring only a general
performance test.

Gain measurements in a research
laboratory usually involve considerable
time [or setting uf cquipment. ar'
ranging decoupling networks and
dummy antennas etc, to avoid any
de.tuning or interaction betwecn the
rneasuring equipment and the circuits
under test. With the 030, a positive
indication of gain can be obtained in
any stage or between the grid and
plate of any ampli6er tube. The neg'
ligible capacity of the test prod has n<r

effect on the circuit.

Gain lndicaiion Replaces

Gain Measuremenls

Mathematical gain calculations itr
terms of sensitivity in microvolts of
various sections of a radio arc nlean'
ingless to the consumer and to the
serviceman. Servicemen who are us'
ing the new Philco Dynamic Tester
are finding every day that the positive
indication of gain it allords is far
more valuable than any complicated
attenrpt at actual gain measurements
which at best can only be compared
to incomplete figures on factory stand'
ards tl.rat are always subject to toler'
ances. Radio service work r.rnder to'
dav's condition.. with more radio"
being rcpaired a;d lcss men to do thc
work, is a matter of production rather
than engineering.

Servicemen's Opinion

According t0 thc con.cnsus of
opinion of all radic, serviccmcn whrr
have used the Philco Dynamic Tester,
this instrument has made the foremost
contribution to speeding up the rcpair'
ing of radios during these critical
timcs. \i/hcn so many servicemcn arc
confronted with the problem c,f more
and more work coming into the shop,
anything that can contribute toward
the expediting of thcse repairs through
the shop will be a tremendous help.
Time is all important, and the 030 is

the answer to the necessity for a time
savcr in radio service.
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Line Yoltoge Surge
Test Used To Finql

Gheck Rqdio Repoirs
Jame. R. Lirnbeck. a serviceman in

Glendale, California, has ol{ered a

final test suggestion which we think is

good and which we are passing along
to readers of the Philco Serviceman.
We quote from Mr. Limbeck's letter:

"In these times of war, customers
want to be sure their radios will be in
operating condition when they are

needed. Therefore, the radio service'
man should have a final test for radios
just repaired in the shop. This test

would break down weak parts that
would soon go bad in the customcr's
home. Here is one method:

"A heavy.duty flasher is used in
scrics with the 11-5 volt A.C. linc to
the radio for abottt an hour. This is

based on the theory that most set fail'
rlres occur wher.r the on'of[ switch is

used to turn on the radio, tl.re result'
ing strrgc doing thc damagc to weak
parts.

"Also some radiomen boost thc
voltage about lOVo for about an hour:
then perhaps lower the line voltagc
l Oo/c ."

AIR RAID WARDEN'S RADIO OFFER,S

Wc think that Mr. Limbeck's sug'
gcstions :lre certainly worthy of
thought by every serviceman. We
micht also ofler the additional sugges'

tion of a careful listening test for de'
tection o{ hum and distortion after
the set has been completely serviced.
Servicemen working in a noisy shop
might otherwise completely overlook
a condition of this kind.

The following is the procedure for
changing over the antenna circuit: It
is only nccesary to add a single pole

Couble throw switch, a single padding
condenser and a small additional coil.

Referring to Philco Service Bulle'
tin No. 391, remove the lead from the
broadcast antenna gang condenser
from its terminal ltrg on the converter
tube socket and solder this lead to
cither end lug of the S.P.D.T. switch.
Solder another lead from the center

A portable battery.operated radio
capable of receiving local police broad,
casts ofrers tremendous sales and ser'
vice possibilities in almost every sec'

tion of the country, particularly in the
coastal cities and towns.

It is presrrmed that in thc 
"u"ni 

of
an air raid, the local police broadcast
\iations will remain on thc air for the

nurpose of directing policc and fire
departments and instructing Civilian
Defense Authoritrcs. Inasmuch as the
air raid wardens will be nroving

rround from place to place and since
;t cannot be assunred that A.C. power
r.ill hc av:rrlahlc :rL all tirrrc., it i.
c.sential that their radios bc portable

;lnd battcry,operatcd.

Thc Philco portablc tlodels sttch as

t\e 41.841,843 and 8'l'1 can b: casily

:rdapted to the reception of thc 1400

1..C. police band. All of thcse models
are well suited for this typc of use

inasmuch as the sensitivity is high as

compared with some of the smaller but
lighter weight battery,operated port'
ables.

Parls Deparimenl, Taylor Dislribuling Co., Philco Distributors in San Anlonio, Tex.

BIG SALES AND SERVICE POSSIBILITIES
250 MFD

ii'PI ro corvrnten
TUEE GRID

PART 63-0055

- PART 3?-3476

Antenna Circuit Changes

lug on the switch to the terminal lug
on the converter tube socket. The
switch and the padding condenser can

be mounted on a convenient bracket
aitached to the back of the chassis.

The shunt coil should be mounted on

the sub,base next to the antenna coil
between the antenna coil and the loop
tcrminal panel. This mounting can be

accomplished by cutting two slots in
the sub,base and using coil mounting
clip part No. 28'.5002. One lead from
the shunt coil is connected to the op'

nosite end lug of the S.P.D.T. switch

and the other lead is connected to the

No. 2 lug of the loop terminal panel.

The padding condenser is shunted

across the special coil.
The 2400 K.C. police band will fall

between l-500 K.C. and 1600 K.C. on

the tuning dial. The "police" padder

should be adjusted for maximum gain

at this point setting the signal genera'

tor for the frequency of the local
police station in the 2400 K.C. band.

This adjustment should, of course, bc

done with the "police" shunt coil arrd

nadder switched into the circuit.

ARMY. NAYY RESPONSE
FROM R.MS TREMENDOUS

Philco thanks Radio Manufac'
turers Service members for the fne
natriotic re-nonse to the recent
marline sent out to RMS bY the
Sr{nal Corts and bY the NavY.
Thousands of replics have bccn re'
ceived and the authorities in Wash'
inston are most enthusiastic about
th" Radi" Manuf acturers Service
group.

Manv enthusiastic letters in addi'
tion to thc questionnaires have
been received LrY the ArmY, the
Navv and at Philco RMS Hcad'
uur.i"r. in Philadelnhia. The gen'
eral attitude of RMS members to'
ward the war situation is grand and
we know that members of RMS
will co a long waY toward doing
their'share to win thc wlr'
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$$ QUESTTONS AND ANSWERS
Free technical consultation for servicemen. Address all communications

to.Fditor, Philco Servicem_an, Tioga and C Sts., philadelphia, pa. Lerters
will be answered individually and those of interesr will be^ published in this
column. A $-5.00 thrift stamp will be awarded for each question published.

From W. T. Davis
Oarkwille, Fla.

"I am using an 088 Signal Genera-
tor and am unable to control or
attenuate the signal sulhciently low on
the later model AC and some of the
latest battery sets. Will you please
advise me as to the best remedy for
this."
Answer 

-"If the output of this signal genera-
tor is too high, we suggest you take
several resistors selected at random
and try inserting three or four in series
across the output of the signal genera.
tor. Attach the ground lead of the
signal generator cord to the ground
terminal on the 088 and using a clip
take the output from any one of the
connections between the resistors.
This system has been very effective
where control is desired beyond that
which is provided in the instrument.
The best resistance values to use can
be obtained experimentally."

From L. A. Miller
Scottsblufi, Nebraska

"I have had several late model
Philco radios all acting as though the
tuning condenser was shorted out.
Upon inspection I found the tuning
condenser to be full of aluminum fiI.
ings or some similar material.

How does it happen that this mater.
ial gets into the condensers in such
great amount and still the set passes
factory inspection? These weie all
new sets. The only successful cure
seems to be burning it out with about
300 volts D.C. and tapping the gang
while voltage is applied with the con.
denser closed and taken out of the
circuit. "
Answer _

"It has been found on some of the
sets in the 1942 line that rhe plating
9n_ the tuning condenser plates had
flaked oll after the set had been
shipped from the factory. Fortunarely
the number of such cases has been
relatively small. If high voltage from
the high voltage secondary power
translormer is used for this purpose, a

current-limiting resistor should be in.
serted in series with one of the leads
so as to preclude the possibility of a
direct short with the resulting burn.
out of the transformer. Another pos.
sible source of such high voliage
power would be obtained by utilizing
a Philco vibrator connected to an
automobile spark coil."

From Mr. August Steve
BuIIalo, N. Y.
_ "The complaint in a model ll6X is
lrequency drift. For instance, on sta.
tion WGR on .5-50 K.C., the station
sometimes comes in at -520 or 530.
Then it will shift over to 560 and to
the end of the dial. This happens on
the other Buffalo stations as well."

Answer _
"The frequency drift is no doubt

due to a defect in the oscillator stage.
Conditions similar to this are fie,
quently caused by defective condensers
or coils in the oscillating circuit. We,
therefore. suggest that you check verv
thoroughly the coil and condensers in
the oscillator circuit as the defect will
probably be found in one of these
items."

BTIY
UNITED
STATES
SAVINGS

NDS
AIIDSf,AMPS

New Tube Test
lnformotion Listed

In line with Philco's policy of keeping
servicemen and dealers up to date on iubi
test data, we are listing below supplemental
lntormatlon on new tube types for the
Philco Model 033 Tube Tester.

Many servicemen and dealers have
requested Philco to supply a new scroll
chart with the up.to,date testing infor.
mation. Unfortunately, the new tube
types have been added so raoidlv that
it would be most difficult to fteep such
a chart up to date. $/e suggest you
cut this chart our and keep-it with
your 033 tester.
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